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CONTENTS
Information contained in this Appendix 
chapter provides the supporting details for 
the recommendations presented in the Master 
Plan.  The sections include:

Appendix A

Public Involvement
This section presents the extensive commu-
nity involvement process for the Davie 
Boulevard master planning effort.

Appendix B

Visioning and Planning Process
The results of the community visioning and 
design workshops which form the basis of 
the conceptual plan for Davie Boulevard are 
presented in this section.

Appendix C

Economic and Real Estate Conditions
Information presented provides a snapshot 
of current economic conditions along Davie 
Boulevard and the potential market demand 
within the area. It should be noted that the 
accuracy of the data is a function of how often 
the information is updated.  This base data 
was used to formulate the redevelopment 
strategy for the Davie Boulevard community.

Appendix D

Previous Planning & Phyiscal Conditions 
Additional information on exisiting conditions 
and previous planning efforts for the corridor 
are presented.

Appendix E

Plant List
Detailed recommended planting list for Davie 
Boulevard is presented.

Davie Boulevard Cost Estimates
Cost estimates for each section of Davie 
Boulevard were prepared for recommended 
improvements generated during the planning 
process.  These estimates are for probable 
costs for the installed improvements outlined 
in section 6.0.  Each segment includes a cost 
details for hardscape and landscape improve-
ments.  These costs are intended to give an 
approximation of estimated costs; actual cost 
will differ depending on the chosen contractor, 
timing, and available funding.
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How many employees do you have in your 
organization?
• Of the stakeholders interviewed, most of 

the businesses are small operations with 2-
16 employees.  One employee had 30 plus 
and one had 190 employees (St. Thomas 
High School).

How long is your building?
• Of the stakeholders that were interviewed, 

the majority of small businesses on the 
Corridor currently lease or own space 
between 740 sq. ft. to 5,000 sq. ft.  There 
were two businesses with 10,000-12,000 
sq. ft. and two with 20,000-32,897 sq. ft.  
St. Thomas High School has 20 acres.

What do you like most about Davie Blvd.?
• The community.  Has “homey” atmo-

sphere.  It is an extension of neighbor-
hood.

• Access to the rest of the City. Easy to get 
around area.  Access to I-95, I-595 and 
Turnpike.

• Canal area landscape by I-95 is attractive.  
Nice, close to downtown and to Courts.

• That it is not six lanes.
• Neighborhood character.  Diversity of 

people.
• Access to I-95, I-595, and Turnpike. 
• Mixed-uses.  Good diversity in business, 

industrial, and retail.

9.1  interview Summary

Interest in the Davie Blvd. Corridor Master 
Plan?
• See an end to deterioration of Corridor.
• Shopping center needs facelift.
• Build a vital corridor that will better the 

quality of life for residents to eat and shop.
• Bring more business, more sales.
• Engage citizens in redevelopment to 

improve quality of life.
• Use Corridor to move people; allow neigh-

borhoods to redevelop.
• Would like more character along Corridor.
• Clean up area; fix up in Mediterranean 

style such as the Water Treatment Plant
• Landscape with brick pavers between stop 

lights.
• Make sure it is bike, pedestrian and transit 

friendly.

Projects your agency is working on or near 
the Corridor.
• Keep Riverland Library.  Keep building 

painted, plant box filled.
• Streetscape upgrade.
• Attainable housing as part of mixed-use 

redevelopment.

9.0
• Corridor is where Hispanics come to shop, 

second to Little Havanna.
• Room to walk and bike.

What do you like least about Davie Blvd.?
• Shopping center is deteriorating.
• Too many code violations.
• Hodge podge mediocre commercial prop-

erty.
• No streetscape trees, no bus front, no 

identifying marks.
• Disenfranchised from each other, no joint 

activity by residents, and commercial 
owners taking ownership for pot holes, no 
paint, and broken windows.

• Want to see greenways and bike trails.  
See more pedestrian/bike/bus friendly.

• The “junk yard” look and billboards.
• Street people an eyesore to businesses 

and neighborhood.

25 years into the future, what would Davie 
Blvd. Corridor look like?  Your vision for 
the area.
• A place beautifully landscaped with char-

acter and charm. 
• Push homeowners back one street. 

Develop larger business complexes. 
Redevelop properties. Put buildings on 
street, reduce curb cuts, and aggregate 
properties into bigger pieces.

• Streetscape, painting materials, mass 
transit such as rail, mono rail or bus line 
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with mix-use. Develop sidewalk café, 
housing density with attainable housing.

• Different, viable corridor with mix-use. Look 
at and request different areas such as 2-4 
story businesses, with residences above.  

• More sidewalks, more green space. Bike/
pedestrian/transit friendly. Allow pedestrian 
safe access. Do not drive a lot of housing 
development cost.

• To be modeled after. New library. Redo 
major commercial, Publix, with a place to 
walk, to sit, to shop, and to rest.

• School point of view place where young 
and old mingle, live, work.

• Architectural designs more upscale.

Three improvements that would enhance 
Davie Blvd. in 2005.
• Landscaping.  More lighting.  Streetscape.  

More greenways.  Decorative sidewalks.
• Aggressive code enforcement on existing 

properties.  Improvement of real estate.
• Take out suicide lane (off peak) on street 

parking.  Pedestrian improvement.  Median 
improvement.  Upgrade traffic ways by 
repaving, painting lines, and reflectors.

• Businesses painted in uniformed colors.  
Business signage up to code. Purchase 
older property for future redevelopment. 

• Remove hoodlums and hookers.

If you could change one thing about Davie 
Blvd., what would it be?
• Redevelop shopping centers with boutique 

centers.  More commercial use (office/
retail).

• Set sidewalks back, regulation between 
curb and sidewalk.  Keep 4 lanes with 
wider sidewalks (12 ft. minimum).

• Newer buildings.
• Street signage.  Landscape.  Streetscape.  

Add bike lane.
• Auto/pedestrian interface.  R-O-W width.  

Improve traffic flow at light on 26th.
• Clean up areas.  Enforce code enforce-

ment.

Davie Blvd. is a mixture of land uses, 
commercial, retail, office and residential.  
Do you think these uses will change over 
time?
• Yes, would like to see uses compacted, 

control uses by design, use sections to 
place like uses together.

• Yes, Davie Blvd. should be more commer-
cial but with deep lots, some residential 
especially in back of commercial uses.

• Yes, it will change into broader mix use. 
Will need to look for more housing. City 
should move towards retail and housing 
together.

• Pick and choose where each should be. 
Look at more intense use at I-95, then 
move forward with less intense. Use flex-
ible zoning that will allow redevelopment.

• Would like to see all uses go with market, 
whatever market will endure. More residen-
tial needed.

• Real estate prices too high for the kind of 
uses that may make sense. Market not 
able to justify the cost it will take to build or 
make a deal work.

• Yes. Most of private residents on Davie 
Blvd. will go away and instead will attract 
mid-rise units. 

What do you think about mixed-use proj-
ects that include stores/business on lower 
floors/residents on upper floors?  On Davie 
Blvd.
• Find it convenient, especially for older 

people.
• Do not like this concept, it may bring rift-

raft.
• If housing is above business, then it must 

be upscale.
• Worry about potential of restaurant smells 

bothering the residents and could deter 
them.

• If it is in context to other buildings, not 
high-rise to low-rise parking.

If more residential units were built, do you 
think employees would live there?  Would 
you live on Davie Blvd?  Under what condi-
tions?
• Yes, close to downtown and I-95 location.
• Those who want condos and townhouses 

prefer this area.
• Yes, if housing is attainable, can be built to 

school with understanding school board.  
• St. Thomas teachers and employees of 

hospital district can live there.
• If they can afford it, would live there if 

housing is set back on road and not too 
dense.

• Yes, if all the other conditions are met, mix-
uses, sidewalks and four lanes.

• Yes, with vast improvements, walkability, 
tree line canopies, Riverland Road
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Do you think parking is adequate in the 
area? Do you like the use of parking 
garages?  Access parking convenient?
• Library parking is designated and 

adequate, could use more lighting, people 
will feel more secure.

• No, only flat surface, Publix will have same 
type parking, would use parking garage, 
some people think its safe, parking is 
convenient in most places.

• Not if there is new development.  Surface 
parking like Hollywood Beach is not conve-
nient.

• Parking garage is out of character, visibility 
of shops.

• Yes, parking is adequate, shopping center 
parking is ok, very convenient, that is one 
of the reasons I’m here.  Clients don’t pay 
for parking.

• In some strip malls there needs to be secu-
rity, aesthetic looking.

• The area needs a garage that is convenient 
and safe.

• Publix does not have adequate parking 
surface, would use parking garage.

Where do you shop?  Davie Boulevard, 
Sawgrass Mills, Fashion Mall, Broward 
Mall?
• A Spanish shop-thrift store, Burdines, 

shops at all malls.
• Publix and  Riverland Shopping Center 

every six months and once a month.
• Winn-Dixie, Publix on Andrews, Rainbow 

Restaurant and shopping center, Big Lot 
stores & Best Buy.

• Broward Mall, Sawgrass Mall, Fashion 
Mall, sometimes Radio Shack and Publix.

• All malls unfriendly to bus.

• Pet Store.
• Shops in area of library.
• Bells Family Dollar, would like to see 

Walmart or Target.
• Blockbusters , normally shops close to 

where he lives.

What kind of retail is needed?  Name some 
type of stores you would like to see on 
Davie Blvd.
• Walmart, Target family stores, coffee shop 

(small), bike shops because of social 
economic income of residents.

• Café, Starbucks, Mexican and ethnic diver-
sity with restaurants and café.

• Type you need for everyday living 
groceries for different ethnic groups, small 
shops for what people need. 

• Would like to see Las Olas, riverfront-type 
stores.

• More clothing shops, more restaurants, 
Denny’s, Duncan  Donuts. 

• More Barnes-Nobles, Starbucks, places 
where people can congregate, daily living 
stores.

What do you think about the current library 
on Davie Blvd.?
• Spanish department is great. 
• Needs to be upgraded or be moved to a 

larger area.
• If shopping center was upgraded, it might 

help the library.
• Under utilized, should be closed.
• Needs to be kept up with the times. 

Destination place for children. Teach how 
to read. Multi-culture Spanish speaking 
community.

• More resources, videos, DVD, music.  More 
of what downtown offers.

• Should be a prominent civic building, 
grants can be obtained for building one.

• Best part of the community.
• Needs to be free standing. Can do a lot for 

community, such as a meeting place.
• Do not know where it is.
• Let it evolve so it can justify its enlarge-

ment. 
• Too small and out of the way. Place some-

where along Corridor.
• Expand hours of operation.

How tall should buildings be?
• 3 stories – no taller.
• 2-3 stores, maybe 5.
• 6 stories.
• 10 stories.
• 15 stories, commercial, residential. 
• Nothing more than 125-150 sq. ft.
• Have high density with low density. 
• No more than 4 stories, with resident 

above.
• Doesn’t matter. Will have hotels and other 

higher density buildings. Will be regulated 
by parking.

• What the zoning allows, depends on how 
big property is.

• Each site should be developed upon 
reviewing neighborhood oriented develop-
ment.

• SFPC suggests that height of building 
should not be more than 3 times the width 
of road.

• Would depend on land size. What is 
compatible to neighborhood and what is 
around it.
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What kind of new developments would be 
beneficial for Davie Blvd.?
• Put together with a celebration such as 

Calle Ocho, Orchid Blossom Festival.
• Upgrade existing businesses.
• Restaurants, activity at night, create more 

open space by taking out some stores that 
are duplicates. 

• Government building of some type.
• Aggregate shopping centers and build 

more commercial.
• Mix-use.
• Middle, high school – Expand existing 

schools to get capacity (i.e., Middle and 
High Schools).

• More residential, more apartments.
• Nice strip mall shopping center.
• Residential/Commercial uses that are 

geared to neighborhood.
• New commerce, new restaurant. Make it 

destination place , get an anchor (major 
store).

• Some good professional offices,  specialty 
stores/boutiques.

• Outdoor cafes.
• 30 stories, improving the City, more taxes, 

more water and utilities.
• Commercial in front office or showroom 

and maybe back office or warehouse on 
backside.

• Retail shops. No industrial. Only commu-
nity activity related.

• Paint on road, lighting, paint on buildings. 
Do not expect mall or major development.

• TOD – Transit Oriented Development.

How do you feel about the transit service 
and facilities (bus stops) in the area?
• There are no shelters. Longer hours of bus 

service. Reduced late night service. Would 
like to go to downtown cultural affairs. 

• Does not use them. 
• Reduce the parking spaces so it would 

make people use transit. 
• The City can establish codes that prevent 

expansion or sale and development of 
smaller parcels so transit can be devel-
oped.

• Transit service can be driving force for 
redevelopment of the area, TOD.

• Keep community bus in neighborhoods 
and to and from downtown.

• Neighborhoods do not have access to bus, 
no circulation.  Improve the bus systems, 
shelters, and services, needs upgrade.

• People not aware of transit system.
• Too many stops.
• Covered seating at shelters.
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9.2  davie Boulevard Corridor 
Stakeholder interview Questionnaire
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9.3  Homeowner Associations 
presentations

Presentations:
• Riverland Civic Association Presentation 

– November 18, 2004
• Lauderdale Isles Association Meeting 

– November 18, 2004
• River Run HOA Presentation 
 – December 7, 2004
• River Run HOA Presentation 
 – February 1, 2005

The HOA groups were presented a brief 
overview about the Davie Boulevard Corridor 
Master Plan and the Public Involvement 
process. The first Community Visioning 
Sessions were held on November 13, 2004 
and had an excellent turn-out with over 40 
people from various facets of the community 
and all Steering Committee or representatives 
in attendance.   The EDAW encouraged the 
group to enlist more business community 
owners and leaders to participate in the 
public involvement process. The structure 
of the Community Visioning Meeting 
held in November included a PowerPoint 
Presentation, participant SWAT exercise, and 
a visioning Q&A session.

November 13, 2004 – Part I
• Bus Tour of the Corridor
• Steering Committee Workshop 
• Working lunch and discussion about the 

findings onf the bus tour 
• Formal Introductions of Project Team and 

Power Point Presentation 
• Break-Out Group Discussions 
• Group Reports 

Purpose of the Steering Committee is to assist 
the team in a broader effort to solicit public 
input from the community.  

November 13, 2004 – Part II
• Community Visioning Public Meeting 
• Formal Introductions of Project Team and 

Power Point presentation 
• Break-Out Group Discussions 
• Group Reports 

The HOAs were encouraged to attend the 
community meetings held in the early part 
of January at Morton Activity Center in Fort 
Lauderdale:

Public Planning Workshop         
January 5, 2005

Informal Public Review                     
 January 6, 2005

Public Open House   
January 7, 2005

9.4  Outreach Summary

Workshops, Open House, Steering 
Committee Meetings & Tours
• Steering Committee Kickoff Meeting at 

the City of Fort Lauderdale, Planning 
Dept., 300 NW 1st  Ave., Fort Lauderdale 
- October 13, 2004

• Community Workshop at Living Water 
Community Church, 1501 Riverland Road, 
Fort Lauderdale - November 13, 2004

• Steering Committee Corridor Tour at Living 
Water Community Church, 1501 Riverland 

Road, Fort Lauderdale - November 13, 
2004

• Public Planning Workshop at Morton 
Activity Center, Fort Lauderdale - January 
5, 2005

• Informal Public Review at Morton Activity 
Center, Fort Lauderdale - January 6, 2005

• Public Open House at Morton Activity 
Center, Fort Lauderdale - January 7, 2005

• Steering Committee Meeting at St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale - April 17, 2005

• Open House scheduled to be at St. 
Thomas Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale - June 
25, 2005

Homeowner Association Meetings 
Presentations
• Riverland Civic Association Presentation 

– November 18, 2004
• Lauderdale Isles Association Meeting 

– November 18, 2004
• River Run HOA Presentation 
 – December 7, 2004
• River Run HOA Presentation 
 – February 1, 2005

Postcard Distribution
January 5-7, 2005 Public Meetings & Open 
House
• 3,000 Postcards ordered
• 1,874 Postcards mailed on 12/17/04
• 500 Postcards – business canvassing 

12/27/04

Flyers & Posters
January 5-7, 2005 Public Meetings & Open 
House
• 50 Posters – business canvassing 12/27/04
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• 1,000 Flyers – business canvassing 
12/27/04

Workshop & Open House Banners 
January 5-7, 2005 Public Meetings & Open 
House
• 3 – 4’ x 8’ Banners 
• 2 installed in a ‘V’ on two-by-fours installed 

at St. Thomas Aquinas property next door 
to Wendy’s

• 1 installed on fence at entrance of corridor, 
SE corner of 441 & Davie Boulevard

Press Releases 
• November 13, 2004 to local newspapers, 

television and radio (media list attached)
• December 27, 2004 to local newspapers, 

television and radio (media list attached)
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10.0
The first exercise was to review the existing 
conditions along the corridor – land use, 
demographics, and transportation. The goal 
of this exercise was to acknowledge the 
diversity of the study area and to promote its 
continued diversity.

Next stakeholders created a future land use 
map, by coloring in the dominant land uses 
they would like to see in the future along the 
corridor.  Future land use was indicated with 
different colors for industrial, residential, retail, 
open space, mixed use, and office/institu-
tional.

The next exercise addressed the defining 
features that unite or provide a focus for the 
entire study area.  These features include 
new streets, transit corridors, greenways, 
bike lanes, streetscapes, and activity nodes.   
Participants drew these features directly onto 
a base map, while referring to their earlier 
work on districts and land uses.

The last exercise of the charrette was to add 
symbols for specific land uses, for specific 
open space locations, for transit stops, and 
for landmarks/gateways to the study area.  
Each of these features was indicated with a 
small symbol on a square of paper.  These 
features were then glued to the base map to 
indicate their desired locations.

10.1  Planning Session     
  Summary

Planning Session – 3-day                   
January 5th -7th, 2005

Welcome and Introduction
James Cromar from the City of Fort 
Lauderdale welcomed stakeholders to 
the charrette and introduced City of Fort 
Lauderdale and planning team.

Presentation on Findings to Date
The planning team gave a slide presentation 
summarizing findings to date which included 
a review the purpose of the Davie Boulevard 
Master Plan and a discussion of efforts to 
date.  The market potential of the study area 
was addressed.  The planning session format 
and exercises were then presented to the 
group.  The presentation concluded with 
information about how to stay abreast of the 
study and future public meeting events.

Visual Survey

Br e a kou t Wor k SeSSionS

All public participants were divided into 
three groups, each group guided by two or 
more planners.  These groups went through 
a series of exercises to create a vision and 
recommendations for Davie Boulevard.

P r eSen tat ion of Grou P i de a S

Each group nominated a community partici-
pant to explain their ideas to the rest of the 
audience.  These participants used the land 
use map, and the big features/small features 
map to explain the main ideas and proposals 
of their group.

Group #1 Summary
Goals
• Coordinate land use with transportation
• Improve efficiency and safety of transporta-

tion, with a special focus on the pedestrian
• Keep the character of the area unique, 

diverse, and distinctive
• Coordinate FDOT and WaterWorks 2011  

infrastructure improvement along Davie 
Boulevard

• Improve the connectivity and connect 
various nodes

• Avoid displacement of existing residents, 
businesses, and social service agencies

• Promote open space

Group #2 Summary
Goals
• Preserve existing business and commu-

nities activities, but help guide them to 
integrate with the community

• Avoid repetitive construction along Davie 
Boulevard and the associated disruption to 
businesses.
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• Establish a regular system of transit stops 
to make public transit more convenient 
than auto.

• Improve land use compatibility by zoning 
out non-compatible uses

• Create a visual theme or character along 
the corridor

Group #3 Summary
Goals
• Preserve the residential neighborhoods off 

of Davie Boulevard 
• Include a diversity of housing jobs, shop-

ping, and recreation that can include 
people of all incomes and ages

• Improve the efficiency and safety of trans-
portation functions

• Give people more travel choice, such as 
walking, bike and transit

Major Themes

Com m u n i t y a SSe tS i den t i f i ed

• Melrose Park
• Davie Boulevard’s location/proximity
• Library
• Strong residential

L a n d uSe

• Introduction of mixed
• Maintain residential but at higher density, 

i.e. townhomes
• Proposed mew library/location
• New and enhanced pedestrian connec-

tions to Melrose Park
• Conversion areas – commercial to residen-

tial

f u t u r e PoLiC y ConSi de r at ionS

• Guidelines for new and older development
• Easement program

L a n dSC a P e ConC e P tS

• Design major/minor nodes
• Develop significant gateways:
 – 441/7 – 1 gateway
 – I-95 – 1 gateway
 – 27th – 2 gateways
 – 31st – 2 gateways
 – 35th – 3 gateways
• Make the sidewalk realm a priority over the 

median
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10.2  Community Visioning    
  Workshop Summary

Group One

Hopes
1. Aesthetics – Sense of place
 a. Welcome signs
 b. Character (flowers, trees, and bus   

 shelters)
 c. Clean up properties
 d. Hometown flavor – common theme
2. Business types
 a. Family dining
 b. Library
 c. New Publix
 d. Family friendly entertainment
 e. Multiuse shops on first floor with   

 offices on second floor
3. Safety
 a. Traffic control at I-95 bridge
 b. Pedestrian safety
 c. Roadway safety
 d. Eliminate shortcut traffic
 e. Improve parking
 f. Widen Davie Boulevard

Concerns
1. Business types
 a. No bars, pornography stores, pawn  

 shops, or car dealerships
 b. No garage sales
 c. No billboards
 d. No departments stores, Wal-Mart,   

 etc.
2. Aesthetics
 a. Unified look
 b. No “pushed together”
 c. Include diversity
 d. No small sidewalks or rollerbladers
 e. No limit on width of corridor
 f. No limit on local business
3. Land uses
 a. No high rises
 b. No three-story buildings
 c. No small, high density buildings
 d. No light industrial
 e. No warehouses or gas stations
 f. Do not promote businesses that   

 create more traffic

Headlines
1. Travel on the best road heading west
2. Tourists jam Davie Boulevard for Hong 

Kong orchid tree fiesta
3. Trump Towers sets ground break
4. Davie Boulevard – Ethnic diversity, small 

cultural trend restaurants, professional 
business all in walking distance

5. Multicultural Davie Boulevard - Business 
thriving, nonexistent crime rate, strong 
family values, in just 10 years

6. Davie Boulevard is the place to be 
– Culture, gourmet cafes, oak trees, and 
family-oriented fun

7. Davie Boulevard - Community of diversity 
captures hometown flavor of the past

8. Welcome to the big city life.  Pack your 
bags and head for the hills – crime and 
congestion become uncontrollable

9. Shopping or going to a restaurant in my 
own neighborhood…5 years ago I didn’t 
think it could happen

10. Davie Boulevard – Booming big city, the 
place to be…influx of people, families, and 
businesses
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Strengths
1. Location
2. Single family residential
3. family moving back in
4. increasing diversity
5. Well-made housing stock
6. Best location – connecting everything

Constraints
1. Lack of code enforcement
2. Hodge-podge land use
3. No uniformity in building design
4. General lack of clean up
5. Absentee landlords
6. Lack of sewer
7. Poor traffic control
8. No control over speed

Opportunities
1. Davie Boulevard & 441 open lot
2. Attracting new businesses in vacant lots
3. Redevelopment of residential directly on 

Davie Boulevard
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Group Two

Hopes
1. Building façade aesthetics
2. Brick pavement
3. Clear, unobstructed sidewalks
4. Better lighting
5. Parallel parking
6. Five-feet bike lanes
7. Eleven-feet travel lanes
8. Slower traffic with multi-modal lanes
9. Public bus stops
10. Clean up garbage

Things to Avoid
1. Future median strips
2. Museums and civic facilities that are not 

useful
3. Long process
4. Rush hour on Davie Boulevard
5. Unnecessary work (coordinate schedule 

with FDOT)

Strengths
1. Multicultural shops
2. Central location
3. Strong neighborhood
4. More children
5. St. Thomas Aquinas High school
6. Current bike paths
7. Easy access to I-95 and 595
8. Connector to SR7
9. Retail close to street
10. Community businesses

Constraints
1. Shallow lots
2. Lack of greenery maintenance
3. Poor site distance
4. Back out parking
5. Speed of traffic
6. Power poles
7. Obstructive sidewalks for handicapped
8. Frequency of transit
9. Lack of transit shelters
10. Single-story buildings and residences
11. Right of way

Opportunities
1. Footprints
2. Neo-traditional main street
3. Vacancies
4. Rebuild/redesign profile to make pedes-

trian friendly
5. Transit/bus shelters
6. Coffee shop
7. Enterprise zone for tax incentives
8. CMACK finding
9. Capital improvement funding
10. St. Thomas Aquinas H.S. parking deck can 

be shared with public
11. Redesign 441

Headline 2025
1. Help!
2. Davie Boulevard hosts multicultural street 

festival
3. Corridor keeps breaking records
4. Finally a new boulevard
5. The new Las Olas
6. Village condo celebrates with street festival
7. Home sale prices keep breaking records
8. Fort Lauderdale’s diverse destination
9. Davie Boulevard becomes Fort 

Lauderdale’s diverse destination and holds 
multicultural street festival
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10.3  Character Survey
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11.1 Real estate Market Conditions

There is about 551,000 square feet of office space located 
within two miles of Davie Boulevard.  The office market is 
oriented to professional services tenants, who mostly serve 
the local residential population.  The market area has low 
office vacancy rates of about 5 percent, but also has lower 
rental rates than most other areas in the county.  Essentially, 
the office space in the market area serves local and not 
regional demand. 

The market area also includes 158,000 sq. ft. of “flex” space 
(combination office/warehouse)—characterized by high 
vacancy rates (18%) and low rents.  Retail space in the 
corridor appears to have low rents and low vacancy rates as 
well.

appendix C 

economic & Real estate Conditions 
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Trade Area Map - Davie Boulevard
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11.2 economic Conditions

One of the critical measures of the health of 
a commercial business district is an under-
standing of the performance (in sales per sq. 
ft.) of retailers and other businesses.  This is 
one of the most difficult factors to research 
in retail market analysis.  On the one hand, 
it is proprietary information.  On the other, 
such information is critical because it serves 
as a key determinant in crafting appropriate 
revitalization strategies for such commercial 
districts.

Information on the actual sales productivity for 
Davie Boulevard retailers was not available. 
This is not uncommon among tertiary busi-
ness districts with a preponderance of small 
or locally owned businesses.  Unreported 
income from sales, cash-only transactions, 
laxity in regards to inventory and merchan-
dising controls, as well as uneven financial 
record keeping contribute to the difficulties 
of gauging the financial health and sales 
performance of such businesses.  As the City 
moves forward with commercial revitalization 
initiatives for Davie Boulevard, additional 
market data like sales performance will be crit-
ical as a means of testing the overall market 
and financial viability of specific commercial 
projects and uses.

The reason the planning team suggests that 
current rents (and, by extension, retailers) 
are not investment-grade in Davie Boulevard 
is based on our experience in retail develop-

ment and commercial revitalization across 
the country.  Current retail rents of $13 to 
$15 per sq. ft. would suggest annual sales 
performance (using industry standard ratios 
of approximately 10% of rent-to-sales) in the 
range of $130 to $150 per sq. ft.  Clearly, 
this is significantly below industry standard 
performance indicators—which should 
generally be in the range of $175 to $300 per 
sq. ft. (or more) in viable commercial business 
districts in order to attract investment-grade 
retailers, businesses and ownership.  Sales 
levels vary, of course, depending on the 
tenant, traffic levels, commercial densities, 
proximity to nearby residential population, etc.  
(By comparison, the typical suburban mall 
in the U.S. generates average annual sales 
of $240 to $300 per sq. ft., while “lifestyle 
centers” perform in the range of $298 per sq. 
ft. in annual sales).

On the other hand, there appears to be 
sufficient buying power in the surrounding 
trade area—as noted above—and as 
evidenced by the replacement and expansion 
of the Publix supermarket as well as recent 
new construction by national retailers such 
as Rite Aid.  This bodes well for the future of 
Davie Boulevard, as other national retailers 
will monitor development and sales activity in 
such locations.

Market Potentials & Planning Targets (5 Years)
Various methodologies were used to 
estimate prospective market support for 
specific uses, focusing on those uses that 
appear to represent the greatest potential 
for Davie Boulevard, including new housing, 
restaurants, and supporting retail.  Using 

available data gathered and analyzed in 
previous tasks and selected primary and 
secondary research, these findings and 
recommendations reflect a set of assump-
tions that guide what may reasonably occur 
along Davie Boulevard.  Forecasts of demand 
are intended as a reasonable, third party 
examination of overall market opportunities 
as well as the national experience of ERA, the 
planning team’s economists, in commercial 
corridor revitalization.

As noted, the market analysis is designed to 
assist the City in understanding the market 
dynamics associated with revitalization of 
Davie Boulevard.  The primary objective of the 
market study is to examine opportunities to 
strengthen the commercial mix and, impor-
tantly, improve sales levels among existing 
businesses that, in turn, collectively enhance 
surrounding residential areas.

Key assumptions regarding market potentials 
for the Davie Boulevard corridor are summa-
rized as follows, with detailed findings below:

• Creation of a high-quality environment, 
with significant attention to design and 
amenities as key positioning strategies in 
selected locations along Davie Boulevard

• Funding of the public realm provided 
by the public sector (i.e., City of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Broward County, FDOT) on 
streetscape, parking, parks and open 
space, and other critical infrastructure and 
civic improvements designed to improve 
the environment for subsequent private 
sector investment.
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• Other critical factors include more detailed 
efforts related to marketing and retail/busi-
ness recruitment strategies as part of a 
focus on enhancing Davie Boulevard’s 
retail mix.

• These recruitment strategies should reflect 
Davie Boulevard’s strengths—its central 
location, notable historic and cultural 
resources, excellent highway access (such 
as I-95, State Route 7/441), and its diverse 
population and ethnic/cultural mix.

• The “moderate” and “high” capture 
scenarios summarized below are highly 
dependent on public-sector commitments 
and focused revitalization initiatives as 
identified in this plan.

• The market potentials identified herein are 
preliminary, as more detailed feasibility 
study will be required.  Moreover, these 
potentials reflect an investment-grade 
analysis whereby some existing, locally 
based businesses may not be viable in the 
future.

Market Development
Program recommendations and five-year 
planning targets for Davie Boulevard are 
presented below.

P rof essional of f ic e

From a regional perspective, future employ-
ment and market demand for office space are 
closely linked.  In addition, a critical determi-
nant of both future employment and market 
demand is the degree to which a community 
or specific site is competitive.  Factors 
defining this competitive position include 
local and regional access; overall physical 
characteristics, such as highway frontage and 

visibility; proximity to economic activity, such 
as job creation, and business costs, such as 
property taxes.
As a rule, office uses require access to a 
qualified labor pool, contemporary floor-
plates/building configurations, adequate (and 
oftentimes the provision of extra) parking, 
nearby convenience and supporting retail and 
services and pedestrian-scale amenities.

Davie Boulevard is a tertiary location for office 
space today.  However, as a component of 
an investment-grade, mixed-use develop-
ment, some increment of office use oriented 
to professional services tenants serving the 
surrounding residential neighborhoods should 
be considered.  Moreover, it is reasonable 
to assume that demand for such space will 
increase over time, with additional residential 
development, and the capture of a small 
amount of the forecast 160,000+ new jobs 
projected for Broward County over the next 10 
years.

In order to estimate market potentials for 
professional office space on Davie Boulevard, 
the planning team used employment fore-
casts prepared by Woods & Poole, Inc., a 
demographic forecasting service based in 
Washington, D.C. that prepares demographic 
forecasts for every county across the United 
States.  This analysis is illustrated below:

• Employment forecasts for Broward County 
estimate the creation of more than 89,000 
new jobs across the County between 2005-
2010.

• Translating office-using employment 
growth into demand for office space 

suggests support for roughly 5.5 million sq. 
ft. of office space across Broward County 
by 2010.  Of course, not all of this demand 
may be in new space, as existing (function-
ally viable) vacant office space is absorbed 
in the marketplace.

• The 550,000 sq. ft. of existing office space 
located within two miles of Davie Boulevard 
comprises less than 1% of the County’s 
total office inventory.  This is known as 
fair share.   A fundamental premise in this 
analysis is that this share is held constant 
through 2010 (i.e., Davie Boulevard is no 
more or no less competitive in 2010 than 
it is today).  Under the fair share analysis, 
this yields future demand for approximately 
51,000 sq. ft. of office space allocated to 
Davie Boulevard.

• Alternatively, focused City commitment on 
various revitalization initiatives identified 
in this plan typically result in elevating the 
overall marketability of a location like Davie 
Boulevard.  This is known as inducing 
demand.  An induced capture reflects 
Davie Boulevard’s ability to strengthen its 
competitive positioning through the judi-
cious use of public funding in infrastructure 
and other neighborhood improvements to 
leverage subsequent private-sector invest-
ment.

• It is reasonable to assume that Davie 
Boulevard’s fair share could double—say 
to 2%.  In this case, this would yield market 
support for about 100,000 sq. ft. of office 
space oriented to professional services.  It 
is recommended that any new office space 
along Davie Boulevard be clustered—say 
in the proposed mixed-use zone opposite 
St. Thomas Aquinas’ new performing arts 
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center—which will also provide a critical 
daytime population to support service and 
convenience retail.

• Tenants occupying such space typi-
cally include medical, accounting, legal, 
design and small business professionals 
and/or others that seek moderately priced 
commercial space.   However, it should 
be noted that these recommendations do 
not consider the potential impacts associ-
ated with other economic activity genera-
tors—say, relocation of “anchor” tenant to 
catalyze redevelopment initiatives.

M a r k e t-r at e Housi ng

Based on our analysis, it would appear that 
the strongest potential market sector for Davie 
Boulevard is new housing.  There are several 
critical reasons that the plan should provide 
for market-rate housing initiatives.  Moderate-
density housing could more easily fit Davie 
Boulevard’s limited commercial lot depths, 
enhance its regional role as a viable (and less 
expensive) neighborhood in the City, foster 
demand for other uses such as convenience 
and service retail, and reinforce its role as 
a viable business address with a potential 
supply of labor and consumers with dispos-
able incomes.  Obviously, new housing must 
successfully compete in the marketplace, and 
unit finishes and project amenities are critical.

The estimated potential housing demand 
relying on several critical assumptions, among 
which include:

• The provision of high-quality, market-rate 
housing that can effectively compete 
with other contemporary projects in Ft. 

Lauderdale to attract both renter and 
owner households;

• The provision of public incentives that 
are considered critical in funding certain 
elements of site-specific redevelopment 
such as infrastructure, site assembly, 
public amenities such as streetscape and 
landscaping, open space, and/or parking.

Demographic forecasts prepared by ESRI for 
the two-mile trade area were used to estimate 
five-year housing demand between 2005 and 
2010.  Specifically, we note the following:

• ESRI estimates the between 2004 and 
2009, the population of the two-mile trade 
area is expected to increase from 60,000 
in 21,000 households to approximately 
63,000 in 22,000 households.

• Even if Davie Boulevard’s fair share of 
Broward County’s population decreases 
slightly (from 3.4% to 3.2% in 2009), 
the absolute net growth of the County 
suggests a minimum gain of roughly 3,100 
new residents in 1,000 households to the 
trade area.

• In addition, in any given year, there are 
always households that desire (or require) 
a change in housing and, hence, turn over, 
among both renters and owners.  Turnover 
generates additional potential demand 
beyond the creation of new households 
from population growth and/or in-migra-
tion.  Assuming 30% annual turnover 
(always highest among renters) generates 
additional demand for housing; in this 
case, about 300 units attributable to turn-
over.

• The ability of Davie Boulevard to achieve 
the “Moderate Capture” scenario assumes 
incremental improvements in the corridor’s 
overall competitive position to attract 
new residential development based on 
a conservative 2.5% increase in its “fair 
share” of Broward County’s population 
growth over the next five years.  The ability 
to capture some portion of this growth 
(estimated at 25% to 50%) will depend on 
numerous factors, including site assembly, 
timing/phasing of construction, public 
funding commitments, etc.

• Thus, the Moderate Capture scenario 
yields demand for 330 to 660 new housing 
units along the corridor.

• The “High Capture” assumes public 
policy initiatives that result in large-scale 
redevelopment; these could include CRA 
designation, eminent domain, public 
funding commitments, upzoning and/or 
other public initiatives that substantially 
strengthen Davie Boulevard’s ability to 
compete against other regional submar-
kets in Broward County.  In so doing, 
however, greater regional competition 
reduces capture rate potentials of future 
population growth (estimated at 20% to 
30%) over the next five years.

• Thus, the High Capture scenario yields 
demand for upwards of 650 to 1,000 new 
housing units along the corridor.

• This analysis assumes a mix of housing 
types and densities—ranging from 
condominium flats, market rate rental, 
townhouse, and/or small-lot single-family 
detached units depending on location as 
well as the ability to assemble marketable, 
developable sites.
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Supporting Retail
For our analysis of retail potentials along 
Davie Boulevard, ERA prepared an invest-
ment-grade demand analysis that compares 
tenant rent levels to industry standards using 
the 8% to 10% ratio of rent-to-sales identified 
above.  As a result, a fundamental assumption 
in this analysis is that investment-grade sales 
(and rents) are achieved.

In other words, to support new construction 
on Davie Boulevard, it is likely that retail rents 
will have to jump from current levels of $13 to 
$15 per sq. ft. to a minimum of $25 to $30 per 
sq. ft.  As such, required productivity levels in 
an investment-grade analysis, using the 8% 
to 10% ratio, would dictate minimum annual 
sales in this hypothetical analysis ranging 
from $175 per sq. ft. for leisure and entertain-
ment tenants to $350 per sq. ft. for food and 
beverage establishments—well above today’s 
estimated $120 to $150 per sq. ft. along Davie 
Boulevard.

A critical assumption in this analysis is that 
overall productivity levels (i.e., sales per sq. 
ft.) on Davie Boulevard improve as a result 
of ongoing public investment on the part of 
the City, attention to creating a more attrac-

tive business district (e.g., through physical 
improvements) and highly-focused, targeted 
marketing (which succeeds in attracting addi-
tional specialty and destinational retailers), 
thus generating stronger sales for retailers 
along the corridor.

Moreover, stronger overall sales performance 
of specific businesses and retailers is based 
on ERA estimates and our national experi-
ence, industry standards, and comparable 
locations undergoing commercial revital-
ization with focused public initiatives and 
incentives.

In addition to capturing household expendi-
tures, There is a second market—“non-resi-
dent inflow.”  These reflect the potential for 
Davie Boulevard to capture expenditures from 
other markets such as resident households 
from locations beyond the trade area, visiting 
friends and relatives, overnight business 
visitors, and other pass-through traffic.  These 
estimates vary from 5% to 15%, depending on 
category.

Defining capture rates by trade area also 
must consider regional competitive offerings.  
As noted, the ability of Davie Boulevard to 
capture resident expenditures varies widely 
by retail category.  For example, it is highly 
unlikely that Davie Boulevard would capture 
any sizable amount of household spending on 
general apparel and accessories that could 
be found in numerous locations elsewhere, 
including regional retail centers such as 
Sawgrass Mills.

To strengthen and expand the corridor’s 
retail offerings, there will need to be unique, 
exciting, innovative retailers that understand 
customer behavior and spending habits, 
and invest significantly greater amounts 
in merchandising, displays, selection and 
advertising than existing retailers along the 
corridor do today.  These stores do not neces-
sarily need to be national chains and, in most 
cases, they should not be.  However, such 
retailers will require an aggressive approach 
and a focus on successful business strategies 
and profitability, and not merely perceive the 
business as something of a “hobby” activity 
with no real profit motive.

Apparel & Home Furnishings

• Davie Boulevard is not a logical location 
for these merchandise categories, in part 
because significant competition exists 
elsewhere in the marketplace and from 
among much larger regional draws such 
as Broward’s regional malls.

• Based on estimated capture rates of 1% 
to 2% at productivity levels of $250 per sq. 
ft.,  it is estimated that there will be nominal 
increase in demand for apparel retailers on 
Davie Boulevard.

• Assuming sales of $250 per sq. ft. yields 
total demand for approximately 3,500 to 
7,600 sq. ft. of supportable space under 
the Moderate and High scenarios, respec-
tively.

• Assuming sales productivities of $175 per 
sq. ft. and conservative capture rates of 
2.5% to 3.5% of trade area spending in this 
category, approximately 7,000 to 10,000 
sq. ft. of investment-grade home furnish-

Retail Category Assumed Productivity

Apparel & Accessories $250 per sq. ft

Home Furnishings $175 per sq. ft.

Food & Beverage) $350 per sq. ft.

Leisure & Entertainment $175 per sq. ft

Table 1  
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ings tenants appear market supportable in 
the corridor.

Food & Beverage

• One of the stronger potential uses in 
celebrating and/or reinforcing Davie 
Boulevard’s ethnic composition as a 
destination exists among food & beverage 
tenants.  Today, Davie Boulevard contains 
a range of types (i.e., sit-down, fast food, 
family-style, and themed/ethnic) character-
istic of a mature secondary corridor.  Trade 
area households spend about $71 million 
today.

• Notably, a solid increase in sales perfor-
mance will be required in order to attract 
investment-grade restaurant tenants 
beyond the several viable restaurants 
located here (e.g., Flanagan’s).  In other 
commercial revitalization efforts around the 
United States, Over time, improved perfor-
mance on the order of 10% to 25% can be 
expected, presuming a carefully crafted 
recruitment strategy.  Thus, our model 
conservatively assumes sales of $350 per 
sq. ft.

• It is estimated that an average penetration 
of 4% to 6% of the trade area and a sizable 
capture of 25% to 30% of food & beverage 
expenditures generated by nearby office 
employees.

• The investment-grade analysis for Davie 
Boulevard indicates the opportunity to 
incrementally support 15,000 to 25,000 sq. 
ft. of investment-grade food & beverage 
tenancies.

Leisure & Entertainment

• Leisure and entertainment is a broad 
category that typically includes expendi-
tures made at any “gated” attraction, book 
and music stores, and the like.  Trade area 
households spend roughly $69 million in 
this category today.

• This category would appear as a viable 
candidate—along with food & beverage—
to reinforce Davie Boulevard’s destina-
tional appeal as a viable, ethnic-oriented 
business corridor.  Moreover, a marketing 
strategy for additional leisure and enter-
tainment tenants should consider how to 
tap the synergies created by the soon-to-
open performing arts center for St. Thomas 
Aquinas high school.

• It is estimated an average penetration of 
2.5% to 5% of the trade area and a modest 
capture of 10% to 15% of leisure & enter-
tainment expenditures are generated by 
nearby office employees.

• The investment-grade analysis indicates 
the opportunity to incrementally support 
13,000 to 28,000 sq. ft. of investment-grade 
leisure & entertainment tenancies.

In summary, an investment-grade model 
suggests that the potential exists to support 
40,000 to 70,000 sq. ft. of investment-grade 
retail uses along Davie Boulevard, with the 
strongest opportunities in food & beverage 
and leisure and entertainment.  

This planning target does not necessarily 
mean net new space in its entirety, but is 
more likely to be, in part, tenants that replace 

some number of existing retail uses that are 
underperforming today.

It is critical that investment-grade opportuni-
ties be located on corner parcels to maximize 
visibility and opportunities for cross-customer 
traffic.
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12.1 existing Conditions    
  Overview

Employment
Broward County is forecast to receive 90,000 
new jobs over the next five years.  Most of 
these jobs will be located in major employ-
ment centers such as downtown.  However, 
a portion of these jobs may be located along 
the Davie Boulevard corridor or other major 
corridors (such as State Road 7) near the 
study area.  The main types of employment 
that are likely to locate in the Davie Boulevard 
corridor are population-serving types of 
employment such as retail jobs and profes-
sional office jobs, such as medical and legal 
jobs.  A moderate amount of new office space 
will be needed along the corridor to house 
this employment growth.

Schools
The study area is served by three public 
elementary schools.  Westwood Heights 
Elementary serves the area north of Davie 
Boulevard and west of SW 27th Avenue.  
Stephen Foster Elementary serves the area 
south of Davie Boulevard and west of SW 27th 
Avenue.  And Riverland Elementary predomi-
nantly serves the area east of SW 27th Avenue 
and west of I-95.

Most of the study area is served by New 
River Middle School.  The Melrose Park and 
Melrose Manor neighborhoods are served 
by Parkway Middle School, which is located 
north of Broward Boulevard.

Most of the study area is served by Stranahan 
High School.  The Melrose Park neighbor-
hood is served by South Plantation High 
School, which is west of State Road 7.

The following table shows the enrollment at 
each school as of March 2005.

Transportation

Traffic and Transit Conditions
Davie Boulevard currently consists of four 
lanes with additional turn lanes at some 
major intersections.  The segment of Davie 
Boulevard between SW 31st Avenue and I-95 

had a volume to capacity ratio over 1.0 with a 
level of service below D as of 2003.

Broward County does run a bus line along 
Davie Boulevard, Route 30.  Route 30 runs 
with approximately 30 minute headways.

Bicycling and Pedestrian Conditions
The pedestrian environment is generally poor 
along Davie Boulevard.  While sidewalks exist, 
they are narrow and have no setback from the 
street.  Sidewalks are additionally impaired 
with light poles that further narrow the 
effective pedestrian right of way.  Buildings 
are set back far from the street and are rarely 
pedestrian-oriented.  There is no consistent 
system of street trees.  Because of the width 
of Davie Boulevard and the volume of traffic, 
it is difficult for pedestrians to cross Davie 
Boulevard.

Davie Boulevard does not have bike lanes 
and carries too much traffic for bicyclists to 
comfortably and safety travel in traffic.

Greenway and Bike Paths
Broward County publishes a bike suitability 
map to guide bicyclists to safer bike routes.  
The map indicates bike lanes, undesignated 
lanes, and rates streets for how much interac-
tion bicyclists will have with vehicles.

School Type Size

Riverland Elementary 669

Stephen Foster Elementary 726

Westwood Heights Elementary 793

New River Middle 1536

Parkway Middle 1631

Stranahan High 2080

South Plantation High 2440

Source: Broward County Public Schools Website, Enrollment Counts, 
March, 2005

Table 4  Public School Enrollment, March 2005

11.0
12.0appendix d 
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Bike lanes are available along State Road 7 
from approximately State Road 84 north to 
Broward Boulevard.

Davie Boulevard between State Road 7 and 
I-95 is marked as having undesignated lanes.  
Undesignated lanes have a stripe similar to a 
bike lane, but do not have a diamond symbol 
or bike lane signs.  The undesignated lanes 
along Davie Boulevard are narrow and do not 
comfortably accommodate bicyclists.

Most of the major roads in the area are 
marked as relatively dangerous for bicyclists.  
Davie Boulevard, Broward Boulevard, and 
most of State Road 7 are marked for high 
interaction with auto traffic.

Riverland Road is marked as moderate 
interaction with traffic and Southwest 31st 
Avenue is marked as a street where bicyclists 
have low interaction with traffic.

The New River Greenway is a major planned 
greenway for near the study area, running 
east-west adjacent to I-595 for most of its 
length.

Parks and Open Space
The study area has a number of medium-
sized community and neighborhood parks, 
though it has no major parks.  Riverland Park 
and Melrose Park are the two significant 
community parks in terms of size and their 
frequency of use by the community.  Melrose 
Park has direct access off the corridor.  While 
the park has limited visibility it presents an 
important open space opportunity along 
Davie Boulevard. There is also a Broward 
County facility, Secret Woods Nature Center, 
located adjacent to the study area and 
accessed off State Road 84.

Infrastructure Development Projects
The City of Fort Lauderdale’s Waterworks 
2011 sets the goal of extending and refur-
bishing the city’s water and sewer networks 

for all the new and old areas of the city.  The 
objective is to create a state-of-the-art water 
treatment city-wide.  About $550 million worth 
of improvements will be made to the system, 
with most of these improvements completed 
by 2011.  Many of these improvements are 
coming to the South Area and the Davie 
Boulevard corridor.

The Florida Department of Transportation 
has plans to refurbish and resurface Davie 
Boulevard and make other improvements to 
the boulevard.
While these other infrastructure investments 
are occurring, there is an opportunity for the 
City of Fort Lauderdale to propose related 
infrastructure improvements.  The coordina-
tion of various infrastructure improvements 
can reduce the costs of implementation.

Park Name Acres Address Park Type

Riverland Park 8.9 On S.W. 27th Ave. between S.W. 9th and 10th Streets 

(north of Riverland Elementary).

Community

Melrose Park 9.0 3400 Davie Blvd Neighborhood

Flamingo Park 7.8 2400 SW 21st Avenue Neighborhood

Sunset School 5.5 3775 SW 16th Street School

Civic Peoples Park 3.5 3781 SW Riverland Road Neighborhood

Benneson Park 1.2 1400 SW 33rd Trail School

Westwood Heights Park 0.8 700 SW 28th Avenue School

Westwood Heights 1.0 800 SW 28th Avenue Mini

Source: Parks Locator, Parks and Recreation Department Website, City of Fort Lauderdale, March 2005.

Table 4  Parks in the Davie Boulevard Study Area

Office along Davie 

Boulevard near I-95.
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12.2 previous planning efforts

Several recent and ongoing planning efforts 
directly influence opportunities within the 
Davie Boulevard study area.

Fort Lauderdale Comprehensive Plan
The City of Fort Lauderdale Comprehensive 
Plan is intended to address all aspects of 
development, environment, and infrastructure 
and to reflect the needs and aspirations of 
Fort Lauderdale’s citizens.  The latest compre-
hensive plan was adopted in 1999, with future 
land use changes in 2001, and covers a 20-
year planning horizon.  The Comprehensive 
Plan has chapters on Administration and 
Implementation, Future Land Use, Housing, 
Water Infrastructure, Transportation, 
Coastal Management, Conservation, 
Intergovernmental Coordination, Capital 
Improvement, Parks and Recreation, and 
Historic Preservation.  The official future 
land use map of the city is part of the 
Comprehensive Plan.  Most of the plan is 
dedicated to laying out the goals, objectives, 
and policies of the city.  Every objective is tied 
to evaluation measures.

Some of the goals of the Comprehensive Plan 
include:

• The ultimate goal of the city’s Plan is to 
create a sustainable community that uses 
resources to meet current needs while 
ensuring that adequate resources are avail-
able for future generations.

• Preserve, enhance, and revitalize the city’s 
neighborhoods

• To develop and maintain an adequate 
wastewater collection and treatment 
system

• Protect groundwater & aquifer recharge 
areas

• Monitor adjacent local government plans 
for compatibility

• Implement a Concurrency Management 
System that monitors traffic circulation, 
sanitary sewer, potable water, solid waste 
disposal, and storm water drainage

• Provide adequate land in an equitably 
distributed manner to meet public recre-
ation space needs.

South Area Plan
The South Area Plan is one of five area plans 
that are part of the City of Fort Lauderdale’s 
Community Area Planning Initiative.  The 
plan was started in 2001 and was approved 
by the City Commission in 2003.  The South 
Area Plan drew heavily on community 
input including a 25-member Community 
Leadership Committee drawn from the South 
Area boundaries.  The South Area is generally 
bounded on the north by Broward Blvd., on 
the west by State Road 7, on the south by 
the City’s Corporate Limits (I-595), and on the 
east by Federal Highway (U.S. 1).

The South Area Vision is included in entirety 
below:

‘A Community that promotes a sense of neigh-
borhood identity, blending cultural diversity, 
sustained economic growth and productivity, 
combined with historical preservation, an 
appreciation of the arts and a concern for the 

environment and the future, that will make our 
city truly the Venice of America.’

Many of the goals of the South Area Plan 
address neighborhood quality of life.  The 
goals of the South Area Plan are as follows:

• Reduce Crime and Improve Public Safety
• Address Nuisance Abatement
• Revitalize South Area Corridors
• Improve Property Appearance to Promote 

Neighborhood Investment
• Preserve Neighborhood Integrity Through 

Compatible Land Use and Design
• Promote Historic Preservation
• Improve Drainage Systems
• Reduce Traffic Impacts on Residential 

Neighborhoods by Improving Mobility on 
Major Roads

• Provide Transportation Choices for 
Residents

• Enhance, Preserve and Protect Waterways
• Create New and Enhance Existing 

Greenways, Parks, and Recreational 
Facilities

This planning effort for Davie Boulevard is a 
result of recommendations from the South 
Area Plan.  The Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan 
responds to a number of the goals articulated 
in the south area plan.  Some of the goals that 
the Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan promotes 
include:

• Revitalize South Area Corridors
• Preserve Neighborhood Integrity Through 

Compatible Land Use and Design

The Davie Boulevard 

master plan most 

directly responds to 

the goal of enhancing 

and revitalizing 

corridor.  The plan 

seeks promotes  this 

goal through better 

urban design and 

community-oriented 

redevelopment
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• Reduce Traffic Impacts on Residential 
Neighborhoods by Improving Mobility on 
Major Roads

• Provide Transportation Choices for 
Residents

• Reduce Crime and Improve Public Safety

In particular, the redevelopment part of 
the plan focuses on revitalizing the Davie 
Boulevard Corridor, while also improving the 
compatibility of land use along the corridor 
with the neighborhoods beyond.

State Road 7 Collaborative
The State Road 7 Collaborative is not a single 
study but an organization of local govern-
ments collaborating to work on infrastructure 
and economic improvements to the State 
Road 7 corridor.  The Collaborative consists 
of all 14 local governments along State Road 
7 in Broward County.  The planning area for 
the State Road 7 Collaborative is 25 miles 
long and is divided into 9 segments.  Public 
planning charrettes for each segment are 
occurring sequentially as local governments 
become organized and ready to participate 
in the planning effort.  The South Florida 
Regional Planning Commission is coordi-
nating the planning effort.

The State Road 7 Collaborative goal is 
to make economic, aesthetic, and safety 
improvements to the corridor.  Also the 
Collaborative is endeavoring to create a 
Master Plan for the entire corridor.

Some of the recommendations for State Road 
7 that are coming out of preliminary studies 
include widening State Road 7, promoting 

transit and creating transit-supportive land 
use patterns, improved transit facilities, and 
improved landscaping and aesthetics.

The Davie Boulevard Corridor Study coor-
dinates with the State Road 7 Collaborative 
goals to promote transit and transit-supportive 
land use patterns and to improve corridor 
aesthetics.  The intersection of Davie 
Boulevard with State Road 7 is one of the 
opportunity areas within the corridor.

Plantation Gateway 
The City of Plantation has been conducting 
a series of studies and implementation 
activities along State Road 7 between 
Sunrise Boulevard and Davie Boulevard.  
Studies include a market study, a master 
plan, and design guidelines, a Community 
Redevelopment Agency plan, and a catalytic 
investment strategy.  Most of the implementa-
tion activity is conducted by the Community 
Redevelopment Agency, which is focusing 
on streetscapes and façade and landscaping 
improvements.
 
The Master Plan divides the Plantation 
Gateway into northern, central, and southern 
areas.  Land uses planned for the southern 
area include artisan commerce, professional 
office, and hybrid commercial.  Proposals for 
the Plantation Gateway area include entry 
features for neighborhoods, a greenway along 
the east side of State Road 7, façade improve-
ments, and signage standards.  A major, 
mixed use, neo-traditional development is 
planned for the east side of the intersection of 
Broward Boulevard and State Road 7.

The Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan builds 
upon the goals of the Plantation Gateway plan-
ning efforts by improving corridor aesthetics, 
creating transitions and gateway between 
commercial areas and neighborhoods, and 
promoting greenway linkages between the 
Davie Boulevard area and planned State Road 
7 greenways. 

Broward County Transit Development Plan
The Broward County Transit Development 
Plan is the short range implementation plan 
produced by the Broward County Metropolitan 
Planning Organization for the years 2005-
2009.  The plan includes an evaluation of 
the strengths and weaknesses of the current 
system, goals, and plan details about new 
service lines and service and infrastructure 
improvements.  The goal of the plan is to 
increase ridership in existing coverage areas 
through improvements and to enhance local 
and regional connectivity.  A map of proposed 
improvement projects includes new routes, 
headway improvements, route extensions, and 
route straightenings.  Route 9 runs on Riverland 
Road through the study area and is planned for 
more frequent, 30 minute headways.  

Broward County 2025 Long Range 
Transportation Plan
The Broward County 2025 Long Range 
Transportation Plan is a list of financially 
feasible transportation projects intended to 
meet the future forecasted transportation 
needs of Broward County residents.  The 
2025 plan was adopted by the Broward 
County Metropolitan Planning Organization in 
2001.  The plan contents include an execu-
tive summary, goals, public involvement, an 
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explanation of the transportation model used, 
a needs assessment, an overview of financing 
mechanisms, a cost feasible plan, and an 
estimate of air quality impacts.

In terms of transit, the following is the list of 
transit priorities established by the plan:

1. Support for and development of existing 
BCT local bus services based on current 
ridership figures and existing headways

2. New local bus routes
3. Community bus services
4. Tri-Rail feeder services
5. New regional transit services (including 

new rail services)
6. New rapid bus transit services
7. Transportation disadvantaged and other 

premium transit services

Projects that may directly affect the Davie 
Boulevard study area include:

Road Projects
• Widening State Road 7 from 4 to 6 lanes
• New or updated interchanges for I-95 & 

I-595, I-595 and State Road 7

Transit Projects
• Bus Rapid Transit line running south on 

State Road 7 and starting at I-595
• Bus Rapid Transit for Broward Boulevard

Bike/Pedestrian
• Bike facilities exist on State Road 7 

between Riverland and Broward
• Bike facilities are planned for the full length 

of  State Road 7

• Bike facilities are planned for Peters Road 
east of study area and Davie Boulevard 
west of study area; No bike facilities are 
planned for Davie Boulevard study area.

• Bike facilities are planned for Broward 
Boulevard east of I-95.

• Pedestrian projects along the southern end 
of 31st Avenue and Riverland Road.

The Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan looks for 
ways to take maximum advantage of planned 
transit improvements and planned bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities.

Broward County Greenways Master Plan
The Broward County Commission sponsored 
a study on a master plan for a county-wide 
greenway system, completed in 2000.  The 
Master Plan includes a series of greenways, 
water trails, and bikeways, and displays 
how these greenways connect with major 
open space features.  Five corridors from 
the master plan were selected as Phase One 
Corridors, the first in line for implementation.  
These five corridors are:

1. Dixie Highway
2. The Conservation Area Levee
3. The New River/State Road 84
4. Flamingo Road/Hiatus Road 
5. The C-14 Canal/Cypress Creek

These corridors are intended to form the 
backbone of Broward County’s future 
greenway system.

The New River/State Road 84 greenway is the 
closest to the Davie Boulevard study area, 
running east-west adjacent to I-595 for most 

of its length.  East of State Road 7, the New 
River/State Road 84 greenway will primarily 
consist of wide, concrete, multi-use pathways.  
Notably, the greenway is planned to include a 
bridge over State Road 7.  The greenway will 
also connect with an Airport Greenbelt loop 
around Fort Lauderdale International Airport.

The Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan looks for 
ways to provide increased access of resi-
dents along the corridor to the county-wide 
greenway system.

Waterworks 2011
Waterworks 2011 is a program to create a 
state of the art water treatments system and 
provide modern sewer system for the entire 
City of Fort Lauderdale.  An investment of 
$550 million will be made in the city’s water 
and wastewater system over the next 10-20 
years, with most projects being completed by 
2011.  Water improvements include improved 
filters, new pumps, and additional distribution 
infrastructure.  Wastewater improvements 
include expansion of sewer service to new 
areas, new sewer mains, and wastewater 
plant improvements.  Information on planned 
construction is available by neighborhood and 
by year from the Waterworks 2011 website.  
Some of the Waterworks 2011 projects 
will require closing lanes and so result in 
increased traffic congestion.

A series of new water and wastewater mains 
will be installed along Davie Boulevard and in 
neighborhoods adjoining Davie Boulevard.  A 
brief summary of the work is contained in the 
table below:
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The Davie Boulevard Corridor Plan seeks 
to coordinate infrastructure improvements 
between sewer expansion and streetscape 
redevelopment to minimize construction costs 
for the city.

Neighborhoods Sewer Area Years Work Type

Lauderdale West

Sunset

Sewer Area 3 2004-2005 Sanitary Sewer

Water Main Replacement

Service Laterals

Force Main

Pump Station

River Run

Flamingo Park

Oak River

Sewer Area 4 2004-2005 Sanitary Sewer

Service Laterals

Force Main

Pump Station

Melrose Manors Sewer Area 2 2007-2009 Not detailed

Riverland

Woodlands

Sewer Area 2 2007-2009 Not detailed

Source: Waterworks 2011
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12.3 physical Conditions 

 Zone A consists of State Road 7 between 
Davie Boulevard and Broward Boulevard.  The 
major feature of Zone A is the intersection of 
Davie Boulevard with State Road 7, which is 
a very large and complex intersection with a 
large number of turning movements. With the 
exception of the shopping center on the north 
east corner, the majority of land uses in Zone 
A are primarily one-level strip commercial 
development. All corners of the intersection 
are developed with the exception of the 
vacant parcel located on the southeast corner.   
A siginficant architectural feature just south 
of the intersection is the historic Peel Dixie 
water treatment plant.  The mediterran style 
of the structured served as the inspiration for 
the design of the new fire station on Davie 
Boulevard.  

13.0appendix d
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Zone B consists of the area around Davie 
Boulevard between State Road 7 and 
Southwest 31st Avenue.  Some of the major 
features of this area include the new Publix 
grocery store at the intersection of Davie 
and 32nd Avenue, Melrose Park, the largest 
park in the study area, Sunset Presbyterian 
Church, and the Twin Oaks Shopping Center.  
Frontage along Davie Boulevard is primarily 
small commercial parcels, with single family 
neighborhoods immediately behind. This is 
one of the few areas where multifamily uses 
front directly onto Davie Boulevard.
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Zone C consists of the area along Davie 
Boulevard between Southwest 31st Avenue 
and Southwest 27th Avenue.  Some of the 
major features of this area include St. Thomas 
Aquinas High School and Riverland Shopping 
Center at the intersection of Riverland and 
Davie Boulevard.  In addtion, a Broward 
County branch library in located in the 
Riverland Shopping Center.  In Zone C, many 
single family homes front directly onto Davie 
Boulevard.  There are several other schools 
besides St. Thomas Aquinas High School in 
Zone C.  Commercial land uses are found 
at all four corners of the Davie Boulevard/ 
Riverland Road intersection. 
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Zone D consists of the area along Davie 
Boulevard between Southwest 27th Avenue 
and Interstate 95.  There are several small to 
medium size shopping centers in this area.  
The new fire station and medical center are 
located in this zone.  Zone D contains the 
other large park for the study area, Riverland 
Park.  Beyond the row of commercial proper-
ties along the Davie Boulevard corridor, the 
zone is predominantly single family.  There is 
a significant amount of office space in addtion 
to the utility and industrial uses adjacent to 
the interstate. 
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13.1 Recommended plant List for davie Boulevard

Palms

13.0

Scientific Name Common Name

Bismarkia nobilis ‘Silver’ Silver Bismark Palm

Chamaedorea cataractarum Cat Palm

Coccothrinax argentata Silver Palm

Cocos nucifera Coconut Palm

Livistonia chinensis Chinese Fan Palm

Neodypsis decaryi Triangle Palm

Phoenix canariensis Canary Island Date

Phoenix dactylifera ‘Medjool’ Medjool Date Palm

Pseudophoenix sargentii Buccaneer Palm

Ptychosperma elegans Alexander Palm

Rhapis excelsa Lady Palm

Roystonea elata Florida Royal Palm

Sabal palmetto Sabal Palm

Serenoa repens Saw Palmetto

Thrinax radiata Thatch Palm

Thrinax morrisii Key Thatch Palm

Veitchia montgomeryana Montgomery Palm

Scientific Name Common Name

Bursera simaruba Gumbo Limbo

Chrysophyllum oliviforme Satin Leaf

Ilex cassine Dahoon Holly

Lysiloma latisilqua Wild Tamarind

Piscidia piscipula Jamaica Dogwood

Quercus laurifolia Laurel Oak

Quercus virginiana Live Oak

Simaruba glauca Paradise Tree

Swietenia mahagoni Mahogany

Shade Trees

Scientific Name Common Name

Calyptranthes pallens Spicewood

Capparis cynophallophora Jamaican Caper

Clusia rosea Pitch Apple

Coccoloba diversifolia Pigeon Plum

Conocarpus erectus Green Buttonwood

Conocarpus erectus ‘sericeus’ Silver Buttonwood

Eugenia axillaris White Stopper

Eugenia confusa Red Stopper

Eugeina foetida Spanish Stopper

Myrcianthes fragrans Simpson Stopper

Myrica cerifera Waxmyrtle

Small Trees / Large Shrubs

appendix e 

plant List & Cost estimates 
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Scientific Name Common Name

Bauhinia blakeana Hong Kong Orchid

Bulnesia arborea Vera Wood

Caesalpinia granadillo Bridalveil Tree

Cassia fistula Golden Shower

Cassia javanica Apple Blossom Cassia

Cochlospermum vitifolium Buttercup Tree

Cordia boissieri White Geiger

Cordia lutea Yellow Geiger

Cordia sebestena Orange Geiger

Delonix regia Royal Poinciana

Guaiacum sanctum Lignum vitae

Jacaranda mimosifolia Jacaranda

Lagerstroemia indica Crepemyrtle

Lagerstroemia speciosa Queens Crepe Myrtle

Lonchocarpus violaceus Lance Pod

Peltophorum pterocarpum Peltophorum

Senna surattensis Glaucous Cassia

Tabebuia argentea Yellow Trumpet

Tabebuia caraiba Silver Trumpet

Tabebuia chrysotricha Golden Trumpet

Tabebuia heterophylla Pink Trumpet

Tabebuia impetiginosa Purple Trumpet

Scientific Name Common Name

Byrsonima latifolia Locustberry

Clusia guttifera Small Leaf Clusia

Conocarpus erectus Green Buttonwood

Conocarpus erectus ‘sericeus’ Silver Buttonwood

Hamelia patens Firebush

Jatropha hastata Jatropha

Flowering Trees

Large Shrubs

Scientific Name Common Name

Allamanda neriifolia Bush Allamanda

Asparagus densiflorus ‘Myers’ Foxtail Fern

Bougainvillea ‘Barbara Karst’ Bougainvillea

Bougainvillea sp. Dwarf Bougainvillea ‘Helen Johnson’

Bougainvillea spectabilis Bougainvillea

Breynia disticha ‘Snow-on-the 

Mountain’

Breynia

Chrysobalanus icaco Cocoplum

Clusia rosea ‘Nana’ Dwarf Clusia

Crinum americanum Crinum

Galphimia gracilis Thryallis

Jatropha integerrima Peregrina

Pachystachys lutea Golden Shrimp Plant

Philodendron speciosum Imperial philodendron

Philodendron xanadu Xanadu

Plumbago auriculata ‘Imperial Blue’ Leadwort

Psychotria ligustrifolia Dwf. Wild Coffee

Psychotria nervosa Wild Coffee

Randia aculeata White Indigo Berry

Scaevola frutescens Scaevola

Scaevola plumieri Inkberry

Medium Shrubs
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Scientific Name Common Name

Allamanda cathartica ‘Hendersonii 

Dwarf’

Dwarf Allamanda

Annuals Annuals

Borrichia arborescens Sea Ox-Eye Daisy

Euphorbia millii Crown of Thorns

Ficus mircrocarpa ‘Green Island’ Green Island Ficus

Helianthus debilis Beach Sunflower

Hymenocallis latifolia Spider Lily

Jasminum volubile Wax Jasmine

Lantana montevidiensis Lantana

Lantana ovatifolia ‘Reclinata’ Gold Lantana

Liriope muscari ‘Evergreen Giant’ Evergreen Giant Lilyturf

Nephrolepis exaltata Sword Fern

Nephrolepis falcata ‘Furcans’ Fishtail Fern

Nephrolepis biserrata ‘Macho Fern’ Macho Fern

Ophiopogon japonicus Mondo Grass

Pentas lanceolata Starflower

Peperomea obtusifolia Peperomia

Philodendron ‘Burle Marx’ Burle Marx

Polypodium scolopendria Wart Fern

Ruellia brittoniana Ruellia

Ruellia brittoniana ‘Katie’ Dwarf Ruellia

Stachytarpheta jamaicensis Porterweed

Small Shrubs / Groundcover

Scientific Name Common Name

Aechmea sp. Aechmea

Agave s.p Agave

Alocasia sanderiana Alocasia

Bromeliad neoreglia s.p Neoreglia Bromeliad

Calliandra haematocephala ‘nana’ Dwarf Powderpuff

Costus spiralis Costus

Crinum asiaticum Crinum Lilly

Curculigo capitulata Palm Grass

Spartina bakeri Sand Cordgrass

Spartina patens Saltmeadow Cordgrass

Spathoglottis plicata Ground Orchid

Strelitzia reginae Bird of Paradaise

Tripsacum dactyloides Fakahatchee Grass

Tripsacum floridiana Dwarf Fakahatchee Grass

Vriesea sp. Bromeliad

Zamia furfuracea Cardboard Palm

Zamia pumila Coontie

Accents

Scientific Name Common Name

Paspalum notatum Bahia Grass

Stenotaphrum secundatum ‘Floratam’ St. Augustine Grass

Sod
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13.2 preliminary     
 Beautification Landscape  
 Cost estimate 

NOTE: These estimates are based on the 
conceptual master plan and are approximate 
only. These estimates were based on a plan 
drawn at 1”= 800’-0” scale. Construction 
details were not completed at the time of this 
estimate.

These estimates do not include: 
Roadway improvements by FDOT (curbing, 
asphalt, signage, signalization). Tree removal 
or relocation cost. Improvements to private 
parcels. Demolition and clearing / grubbing. 
This estimate only includes: Beautification / 
aesthetic improvement elements. Burial of 
over head power lines from 27th. Ave. to 31st. 
Ave. Davie Boulevard Mid-block Section
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I-95 Gateway    
Total Davie Blvd. Corridor Length: Approx. 
+/-9,950 L.F.
     
I-95 Gateway Area: 700 SF
     
Type: Streetscape

 

Hardscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Specialty Paving (gateway) SF 100 $6.00 $600.00

 Total Hardscape Paving -SF 100

72” Benches ea 4 $1,800.00 $7,200.00

Concrete Curbing sidewalk - plantbeds edge LF 0 $8.00 $0.00

Landscape Uplights canopy and palms lump sum 5 $1,000.00 $5,000.00

Pedestrian Lights bollards - special areas ea 0 $2,500.00 $0.00

Signage (gateway icon) ea 1 $20,000.00 $0.00

Trash Cans ea 2 $800.00 $1,600.00

SUBTOTAL $34,400.00

Landscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Shade Tree sidewalks @ 30’ oc. aproxt ea 5 $400.00 $2,000.00

Flowering Tree icon plaza ea 10 $2,500.00 $25,000.00

Groundcover (icon plaza) 25% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 175 $5.00 $875.00

Irrigation gateway area SF 700 $0.60 $420.00

Palm (small) sidewalk and icon plaza ea 10 $2,500.00 $25,000.00

Palm (medium) icon plaza ea 5 $2,500.00 $12,500.00

Small Shrubs (icon plaza) 25% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 175 $9.00 $1,575.00

Sod (icon plaza) 50% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 350 $0.60 $210.00

SUBTOTAL $41,780.00

SUBTOTAL / GATEWAY $76,180.00

15% CONTINGENCY $11,427.00

TOTAL / GATEWAY $87,607.00

GRAND TOTAL / GATEWAY $87,607.00
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Hardscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Specialty Paving (gateway) sf 100 $6.00 $600.00

 Total Hardscape Paving -SF 100

72” Benches ea 4 $1,800.00 $7,200.00

Landscape Uplights canopy and palms lump sum 5 $1,000.00 $5,000.00

Pedestrian Lights bollards - special areas ea 0 $2,500.00 $0.00

Signage (gateway icon) ea 1 $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Trash Cans ea 2 $800.00 $1,600.00

SUBTOTAL $34,400.00

Landscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Shade Tree sidewalks @ 30’ oc. aproxt ea 5 $400.00 $2,000.00

Flowering Tree icon plaza ea 3 $400.00 $1,200.00

Groundcover (icon plaza) 25% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 175 $5.00 $875.00

Irrigation gateway area SF 700 $0.60 $420.00

Palm (small) sidewalk and icon plaza ea 10 $2,500.00 $25,000.00

Palm (medium) icon plaza ea 5 $2,500.00 $12,500.00

Small Shrubs (icon plaza) 25% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 175 $9.00 $1,575.00

Sod (icon plaza) 50% total area (700 SF aprox) SF 350 $0.60 $210.00

SUBTOTAL $41,780.00

SUBTOTAL / GATEWAY $76,180.00

15% CONTINGENCY $11,427.00

TOTAL / GATEWAY $87,607.00

GRAND TOTAL / GATEWAY $87,607.00

SR-441 Gateway 

Total Davie Blvd. Corridor Length: Approx. +/-9,950 lf.

General Roadway Length: 700 sf.

Type: Streetscape
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Secondary Gateway    
27th / 31st & 35th Avenue  

Total Davie Blvd. Corridor Length: Approx. +/-9,950 L.F.

General Roadway Length: 525sf.

Type: Streetscape

Hardscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Asphalt Paving sf 0 $1.25 $0.00

Specialty Paving (gateway) sf 50 $6.00 $300.00

 Total Hardscape Paving -SF 50

72” Benches ea 1 $1,800.00 $1,800.00

Landscape Uplights canopy trees and palms lump sum 3 $1,000.00 $3,000.00

Pedestrian Lights bollards - special areas ea 0 $2,500.00 $0.00

Signage (gateway icon) ea 1 $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Trash Cans ea 1 $800.00 $800.00

SUBTOTAL $25,900.00

Landscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Shade Tree sidewalks @ 30’ oc. aproxt ea 3 $400.00 $1,200.00

Flowering Tree sidewalks and icon plaza ea 4 $400.00 $1,600.00

Groundcover (icon plaza) 25% total area (525 SF aprox) SF 88 $5.00 $437.50

Irrigation gateway area SF 525 $0.60 $315.00

Palm (small) sidewalk and icon plaza ea 5 $2,500.00 $12,500.00

Palm (medium) icon plaza ea 3 $2,500.00 $7,500.00

Small Shrubs (icon plaza) 20% total area (525 SF aprox) SF 88 $9.00 $787.50

Sod (icon plaza) 50% total area (525 SF aprox) SF 175 $0.60 $105.00

SUBTOTAL $23,245.00

SUBTOTAL / GATEWAY $49,145.00

15% CONTINGENCY $7,371.75

TOTAL / GATEWAY $56,516.75

GRAND TOTAL / 3 GATEWAYS $169,550.25
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Roadway 27th - 31st Avenue  

Total Davie Blvd. Corridor Length: Aprox. +/- 9,950 L.F.

General Roadway Length: 2,400 L.F.

Type: Streetscape

Hardscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Asphalt Paving parking areas aprox. 7’-6” wide SF 18,000 $1.25 $22,500.00

Concrete Paving sidewalks (7’ wide aprox.) -60% SF 10,080 $5.00 $50,400.00

Specialty Paving (designated areas) sidewalks - 40% sidewalk area SF 6,750 $6.00 $40,500.00

 Total Hardscape Paving -SF 34,830 

72” Length Benches 1 bench @ 100’ aprox. ea 25 

News paper and publication racks 1 rack @ 250’ aprox ea 10

Pedestrian Lights bollards - special areas ea 15 $1,000.00 $15,000.00

Signage bus & special signage ea 7 $100.00 $700.00

Sitting Area (bus shelters) similar to shelters on State Road 7 ea 7 $40,000.00 $280,000.00

Street Lights double poles ea 40 $9,000.00 $360,000.00

Trash Cans ea 10 $800.00 $8,000.00

Underground elect./light. System mile 1 $2,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00

SUBTOTAL $1,777,100.00

Landscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Shade Tree sidewalks @ 40’ oc. aprox. 15’height ea 80 $400.00 $32,000.00

Groundcover (median) aprox. 7’ wide x 2,400 length ea 4,200 $12.00 $50,400.00

Groundcover (sidewalk) aprox. 5’ wide (2,400 x60%) ea 7,240 $5.00 $36,200.00

Irrigation sidewalk and median SF 11,440 $0.60 $6,864.00

Palm (tall) sidewalk 30% of total trees ea 24 $2,500.00 $60,000.00

Sod (sidewalk) aprox. 10% of area SF 1,200 $0.60 $720.00

SUBTOTAL $154,184.00

SUBTOTAL / 1 SIDE STREET $1,931,284.00

15% CONTINGENCY $289,692.60

SUBTOTAL / 1 SIDE STREET $2,220,976.60

GRAN TOTAL / STREET $4,441,953.20
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General Roadway

Total Davie Blvd. Corridor Length: Aprox. +/-9,950 L.F. 

General Roadway Length: 500 L.F.

Type: Streetscape

Hardscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Asphalt Paving SF 0 $1.25 $0.00

Concrete Paving sidewalks (7’ wide aprox.) -60% SF 21,000 $5.00 $10,500.00

Specialty Paving (designated areas) sidewalks - 40% sidewalk area SF 1,400 $6.00 $8,400.00

 Total Hardscape Paving -SF 3,500 

72” Length Benches 1 bench @ 100’ aprox. ea 5  $1,800.00 $9,000.00

News paper and publication racks 1 rack @ 250’ aprox ea 2 $800.00 $1,600.00

Pedestrian Lights bollards - special areas ea 6 $1,000.00 $6,000.00

Signage bus & special signage @ 100’ aprox ea 5 $100.00 $500.00

Sitting Area (shelters) similar to shelters on State Road 7 ea 5 $40,000.00 $200,000.00

Street Lights double poles ea 9 $9,000.00 $81,000.00

Trash Cans ea 2 $800.00 $1,600.00

SUBTOTAL $318,600.00

Landscape

Item Comment Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total

Shade Tree sidewalks @ 40’ oc. Aprox 15’height ea 17 $400.00 $6,800.00

Groundcover (median) aprox 7’ Width x 250’ length SF 1,750 $12.00 $21,000.00

Groundcover (sidewalk) aprox 12’-6” Wide. X 60% SF 3,750 $5.00 $18,750.00

Irrigation sidewalk and median SF 5,500 $0.60 $3,300.00

Palm (tall) sidewalk 30% of total trees ea 5 $2,500.00 $12,500.00

Sod (sidewalk) aprox. 10% of area SF 375 $0.60 $225.00

SUBTOTAL $62,575.00

SUBTOTAL / 500 LF $381,175.00

15% CONTINGENCY $57,176.25

TOTAL / 500 LF $438,351.25

GRAN TOTAL / 6,500 LF $11,397,132.50
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